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Hawaii Chapter TROA Attends Midway 60th Remembrance

On the left :Admiral Joe Vasey talking
with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
representatives Forrest Cameron,
Carolyn Bohan, and Joan Jewett while
visiting Midway Island.

On the right: Asst. SECNAV Hansford T. Johnson, Asst. Secretary of the Interior H. Craig Manson, and Vice
Adm. William D. Houser USN (Ret.) saluting after placing a wreath on the monument at the National Memorial
to the Battle of Mid way
Captain George E. Sullivan, USN
The wheels came up on the Aloha Airlines Boeing 737 and 135 veterans, active duty personnel, Department of
Interior representatives, and friends were finally off to Midway Island and a day that will long be remembered by
all. The 1200- mile trip meant we would spend hours in this airplane but the time was well worth it. For many of
us it was a return visit. Five of our fellow passengers that day were survivors of the Battle of Midway and coming to the Atoll was very special for them. Others had lived on the Island during the many years the Navy operated a ‘small town’ there. Still others, like myself, remember the refueling stops and bringing a destroyer into the
channel between Sand and Eastern Islands that make up the Atoll. While for others, it was their first visit. But
for one and all, on landing, the “gooney birds” (Laysan albatross) are an amazing sight.
A ceremony commemorating the 60th Anniversary of the Battle of Midway followed shortly after our arrival. The
brass section of the CINCPACFLT band supplied the music and a Color Guard and riflemen from RAdm. Robert
Conway’s Hawaii Region Command provided the appropriate honors. The gentlemen in the picture above all recalled various events at the Battle of Midway and its history since those days. RAdm. Anthony Winns, from
Kaneohe, was the Navy’ s uniformed speaker. Dr. Jim D'Angelo, President/International Midway Memorial
Foundation provided a historic perspective.
We spent the next 4 hours touring Sand Island dodging “gooneys” every step of the way. The water at every inch
along the shore was crystal clear and harbors the green sea turtle and the monk seal that many chanced upon during their walks. Several of the structures from years past remain standing and hopefully will be preserved and interpreted for history to provide a better understanding for our future generations.
After the “gooneys’ were all nesting for the night, our plane took off for the long trip home. It was a great day
and Hawaii Chapter TROA thanks the Fish & Wildlife Service for their most generous hospitality.
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
Pres –CAPT John D. Peters
USN
484-9748
petersj007@hawaii.rr.com
1st V P –Maj George Montague
USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
2nd Vice PresCDR Jack Miller USN
261-4100 / carita@pixi.com

Appointed Officers
Secy - COL John Harms USMC
261-2282
JandBHarms@cs.com
Treas - LTC Tim Schroth
USAR 625-7353
schrotht@yahoo.com
Past Pres - COL Duke Frey
USA
261-2946
duke06@hawaii.rr.com

Auxillary - Roxanna Faith
488-0185
roxyhawaii@juno.com
Legal—COL Terry Thomason
USA
247-5255 / turtlealoha@aol.com

Hilo Satellite CW3 Kevin Bradey USN
982-7045 / wahanui@gte.net
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623-2243
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Chair VA-COL Ralph JWK
Hiatt
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Our Board of Directors is pleased to welcome Lt
COL Lou Crompton USAF. Lou fills the vacancy
created by the resignation of COL Duke Frey
USA.
I hope you have found the 2002 HI Chapter TROA
Directory useful. You will find the Errata for that
publication in the Sept issue of the PHK. It is intended to match the Directory so you have the
choice, CUT and PASTE into your copy, or
merely put the Errata page where you can find it.
I think the decision will depend on whether you
use the corrected data found in the Errata.
You will find a good selection of Hawaii Chapter
events this fall and we could add more. Our annual picnic is next and is always a fun event. The
following dinner and talk at the USS BOWFIN
Museum may include both a talk by our well
known historian Dan Martinez and a few words
from a visiting member of the TROA National
Board. The election this year may be even more
important than usual so you won’t want to miss
the opportunity to hear and quiz the winners of
the Primary election for Governor. Please plan
now to support the November meeting and food
drive for the Hawaii Food Bank. The needy are
always present. Our Christmas Party really will
be a Christmas Party with entertainment and no
business. We are working on more events so let
Jack and Carita Miller know what you want.
I have been discussing the National TROA plan
to have us vote on a name change to MOA with
some other Chapter Presidents. I also read an
article about the name change which indicated
that the membership campaign with the current
name has been very successful and there is no
basis for the assertion that Active Duty are
turned away by the current name. My opinion
that TROA is a better name and ACRONYM than
MOA is shared by other Chapter Presidents. I
think a change to a name which can be parodied
by a satisfied COW (MOO Ahhhh) and lacks the
recognition of TROA would be a mistake. The
other Chapters show approx 80% planning to
vote to RETAIN the name TROA and reject the
proposed new name. I agree with keeping our
name TROA and plan to vote for TROA.
Aloha John

Chair Personal AffairsRADM Bruce Smith USN
373-3526 / cbrucef@cs.com
Chap - COL Ron Bezanson USA
235-4220 / bezansonrs01@aol.com
Chair Public Affairs
LtCOL Shirley Cavanaugh USAF
236-3715 / kele@aloha.com
Chair ROTC LTC Hank Heyenga USA
254-2814/ heyenga@aol.com
Chair Community Affairs Kathy Delong
486-6942 / rasbma@yahoo.com
Editor in Chief
LTC Bill McGarry AUS
422-1963
mcgarryw001@hawaii.rr.com
WEBMASTER
Col Ron McClair USMC
395-4232 / mcclairr001@hawaii.rr.
com
Chair Systems Mgt
MAJ George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
Chair Fund Raising
LTC Richard DeLong USA
486-6942 / rasbma@yahoo.com
Chair NominationsLTC George Vickers USA
623-9992 / vick@aloha.net
TUG - COL Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286 / luigi@hawaii.rr.com.
Chair CCRR / Historian CAPT Ralph Niesz USCG
373-3619 / ralph@hawaii.rr.com
Surgeon - COL John Sheedy USA
373-1718 / docsheedy@aol.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
LTC Hank Heyenga USA
254-2814 / heyenga@aol.com
______

Bridge
Robbie Gee
255-4558
MK-Lady@hawaii.rr.com
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SOCIAL EVENTS

August 25 TH – Sunday 12:00
Maj DELMO H. MOUDY, USAF
Summer Picnic at Bellows The traditional Chapter
He passed away 1 Feb 02 at home in MAUI. He is
Picnic will be held the last Sunday in August at Pavilsurvived by his wife Elizabeth and a son who is a
ion 5A. It should be a grand event – with or without
retired naval officer. He will be buried on 13 July 02
bagpipes! It is a potluck with the bar and huli huli
in Minnesota. He was a member of our chapter.
chicken ready for some customers. Please send in
Dr. LOUIS J. POLSKIN , CAPT AUS
your reservation request with $10/per person.
Dr. Louis J. Polskin died 1 July. He was a mem- Roberta and George Sullivan are the Co-Chairman for
ber of our chapter and National TROA.. There the event and have the support of Hank Heyenga, Ben
is no surviving spouse or children. Two brothPorter, Bill Nations, Lucille Shreve, Bob and Nora
ers live on the mainland. He was working in the
Reed and our picnic expert Judith Breitwieser
outpatient pharmacy at TAMC.
September 19th – Thursday 6:00 p.m.
LTC Francis Edgar Murray, USAF Passed
Dinner Program at the Bowfin The popular event
away 3 June 02. He is survived by his wife
last year will be repeated again with the same bargain
Helen. He was a member of our Hawaii Chap- of dinner and drinks for $25.00 per person. We are
ter.
fortunate to have on the program a recognized military
historian from the National Parks Service, Daniel Martinez. The presentation “Sacred Ground: America and
Board of Directors
it’s battlefields” with slides should be very interesting.
Chair -RADM C Bruce Smith USN
373-3526/ cbrucef@cs.com
October 5 th – Saturday night 6:00 p.m.
Oktoberfest time Frau Judith has once again a rLtCol Louis Crompton USAF
ranged for the “Edelweiss” German band, and the tra526-3022/lcrompton@juno.com
ditional Bavarian feast at the scenic Waikiki Yacht
Club for the October 5 th event. So get ready to lock
CAPT Robert Dickieson USN
236-0047/ bob50thst@aol.com
arms, click mugs and do an eins, zwei, drei sofa!! For
the athletes, there will be a chance to polka as well.
COL John Harms USMC
November 16th – Saturday 10:45 a.m.
261-2282/JandBHarms@cs.com
Food Bank, Elections, Annual Meeting, Silent Auction,
Music, Speaker etc.!
MAJ Jan-Sue Heverly
USANG
Remember this date – a big day for the Chapter. Ro x488-8742/ jsjaloha@aol.com
anna and Jan-Sue once
again will coordinate a big day for the Chapter at the
CAPT John Peters USN
Hickam Officers’ Club. Last year we collected well
484-9748/petersj007@hawaii.rr.com
over 1000 pounds of food and over $1000 dollars for
LTC Tim Schroth USAR
the Food Bank. Stay tuned – more to come!
625-7353/ schrotht@yahoo.com
December 18th –Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
Christmas Party The Hale Koa Waikiki Ball Room is
CAPT George Sullivan USN
booked again for the Chapter Annual Christmas Party.
623-2243/alohasully@earthlink.net
The cost this year for pupus, dinner and entertainment
BG Dick Vercauteren USMC
is $30.00 per person. Plan to attend this classy
377-1894/ dvercauter@aol.com
fun event!

Volume 17 No. 8 Pau Hana Koa is published
monthly by:
Hawaii Chapter, TROA, PO Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Subscription price included. Opinions expressed
in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii Chapter policy.

Dr. Marvin Baum, L/C, USAF Ret
Optometrist
Dr. Marvin Baum,
L/C, USAF Ret
Eye Exams/Contact
Optometrist Lenses
Tricare
Prime Accepted
Eye
Exams/Contact
Lenses
Fashion EyewareTricare
(at PX prices)/Laser
Vision Correction
Prime Accepted
Phone
422-9411/
Moanalua
Shopping
Center
Fashion
Eyeware
(at PX
prices)/Laser
Vision
Correction
Near
Hickam,
Pearl
harbor,
NEX
Phone 422-9411/Moanalua Shopping Center
Near Hickam, Pearl harbor, NEX
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Legislative AffairsAugust
Veterans
Affairs (LAVA)
Captain George Sullivan, USN

Voting….it’s a duty
This year Hawaii and many
states will have some important
elections. Hawaii will elect a
new governor and two US representatives, among other offices. Every vote counts which
was so vividly demonstrated in
the 2002 presidential election in
Florida.
You must have filed a voter registration form to exercise your right to vote. This
form can be obtained at satellite city halls, public
libraries, U.S. Post Offices, and state services age ncies or on line at: http://www.state.hi.us/elections.
Here are important dates for the coming elections:
Primary Election
Voter Registration Deadline
Thursday, August 22, 2002
Election
Saturday, September 21, 2002
General Election
Voter Registration Deadline
Monday, October 7, 2002
Election
Tuesday, November 5,2002
If you are unable to go to your polling place for any
reason, apply for an absentee ballot. An application may be obtained at satellite city halls, public
libraries, U.S. Post Offices, and state services age ncies or on line at http://www.hawaii.gov/elections/
vote ab.html
Primary Election
Absentee Ballot Applications accepted
July 23 to Sept. 13, 2002
General Election
Absentee Ballot Applications accepted
July 23 to Oct. 29, 2002
Concurrent Receipt
This issue will go down to the wire. Not only has
the Office of Management and Budget gone on record as opposing Concurrent Receipt and stating it
would recommend a presidential veto of any bill
which contained this, but now the Pentagon has released a study, required by congress, which shows
the cost of this legislation would be twice as high as
originally thought, The study only strengthens previous Pentagon arguments opposing this legislation.
At best a compromise is currently expected.

A letter from Congressman Roscoe Bartlett on
Commissaries and Exchanges
Thank you for this opportunity to reply to the hundreds of
letters from active duty personnel and veterans written to me
in my capacity as the Chairman of the Special Oversight
Panel on Morale, Welfare, and Recreation of the House
Armed Services Committee. While differing in details and
locations, they are united in their observation that DeCA's
cost reduction plan is undermining the quality and availability of the commissary benefit and are adamantly opposed to
privatizing exchanges or commissaries.
I applaud Secretary Rumsfeld for reexamining every aspect
of DOD operations, but I am certain the proposal to privatize
commissaries or exchanges is dead. There is simply no bus iness case to support privatization of commissaries. There is
no profit when products are sold at cost.
Less clear, but no less certain and especially with the unprecedented demands posed by the war against terrorism,
America's global and fluctuating mission commitments constrain or eliminate the potential for profit from privatized exchanges. The exchanges must generate a profit to support
other MWR programs, currently hard hit by losses. Furthermore, there is a commitment to provide exchange services to
deployed forces. I find it hard to imagine a private retailer
willing and able to deploy services to war zones and contribute its profits to finance other MWR programs. What's
more, the intangible enhancements to quality of life and the
unique sense of community provided by commissaries, exchanges and other MWR programs would disappear under
any privatization scenario.
There is a bipartisan commitment to maintain the quality and
the value MWR programs for active duty personnel, their
families and retirees. I shepherded unanimous approval by
the MWR Panel of a provision in the House FY 2003 Defense Authorization bill, H.R. 4546, that requires the General
Accounting Office (GAO) to ascertain if savings and customer service can be maintained under DeCA's plan to eliminate 2,650 civilian positions over a three-year period. It also
directs Secretary Rumsfeld to moderate the pace of the personnel reductions until the results of the study are available.
In the meantime, I strongly encourage you take the time to
fill out a DECA customer satisfaction survey card each
and every time you go to a commissary. Your personal experiences will provide invaluable tracking data about any
changes in the quality or cost of services. I promise you that
I will ensure that your voice is heard.
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BRIDGE CORNER by robbie gee
What a "Bang Up" job hosts Jack and Carita Miller did for
the 29June meeting of the Hawaii Chapter's TROA Party
Bridgegroup, complete with July 4th holiday decorations
throughout the house. A good time was had by all
(depending on the cards one was dealt).
The group welcomed new members Clyde and Darnelle
Friar, and Ken and Lillian Patterson, swelling our numbers to over 24 players who enjoy one another's
company and just plain have fun.
The ones who had the most fun this time were Gigette
Caldwell, taking top honors, and her husband Craig who
followed at a close second. Rounding off the winners
were Joan Peters in third, and Darnelle Friar in fourth.
Again, the Booby Prize winner shall remain nameless.
Others who enjoyed the eve ning were: Bill and Debby
Martin, Les and Shirley Ihara, Robbie Gee, Ray deHay,
Marian Davis, John Peters, Judith Breitwieser, Pennie
Penterman, and Wally Barker.
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ROTC/JROTC ACTIVITIES LTC H. HEYENGA
During April and May the following Hawaii Chapter
members, listed alphabetically, visited seventeen high
schools on Oahu and presented JROTC certificates and
medals to cadets selected by their peers and instructors
as outstanding individuals:
CDR Robert A. Allard (Waianae HS)
LTC Shirley R. Cavanaugh (Kailua/Castle HS)
LTC Lou Crompton (McKinley HS)
Col Duke Frey (Roosevelt HS)
Col John Harms (Kahuku HS)
LTC Hank Heyenga (Moanaloa and Nanakulu HS's
Col Ralph J W K Hiatt (Punahou and Kamehameha
Schools)

Remember to call Robbie Gee at 255-4558 not later than
the weekend beforehand to reserve your seat at the
CDR Roger Hill (Kaimuki HS)
bridge table. The group usually meets on the last Saturpresented
JROTC
certificates
andexception)
medals toatcadets
selected
by their
day
of the month
(July
will be an
7pm at
CDR
John W. Miller (Kaleheo and Radford HS's)
peers and
instructors
as the
outstanding
various
locations
around
island onindividuals:
a rotation basis.
Watch your Pau Hana Koa each month for the dates."
CDR Chris Nintzel (Aiea HS)
CDR Robert A. Allard (Waianae HS)
CHAPTER ROTC/JROTC ACTIVITIES
LTC Hank
Heyenga,
AUS
RADM
Bruce
Smith (Campbell HS)
PAC COMMITTEE REPORT
-LTC Shirley R. Cavanaugh (Kailua/Castle HS's joint dining-out at the Hale Koa)
Capt Kenneth Stover (Lelehua HS)
Lou
Crompton
HS)----Col
Duke
1.LTC
Hank
Heyenga
and (McKinley
I attended the
retirement
day Frey
fes- (Roosevelt HS)
tivities at MCB Hawaii on Flag Day, June 14th. We reCol John
(Kahukufor
HS)----LTC
Hank Heyenga (Moanaloa
Nanakulu
HS's}
cruited
twoHarms
new members
the Chapter.
Col Louand
Torraca
(Castle
HS).
Ralph
JW
K be
Hiatt
andmid-August
Kamehameha
Schools)
2.Col
John
Peters
will
off-(Punahou
island from
until
the end of September. George Montague will be the boss
CDRJohn
Roger
while
is Hill
gone.(Kaimuki HS)
To all who assisted me in representng the Hawaii Chap(Kaleheo PHK
and Radford
3.CDR
PACJohn
inputW.
forMiller
the September
is due toHS's
the Editor ter, I extend my sincere thanks and look forward to
Bill McGarry not later than 24 August 2002.
next year's efforts.
CDR Chris Nintzel (Aiea HS prior to his move to Maui)
4. Roxanna is planning on the PAC committee to haul Hank Heyenga,
RADM
BruceHickam
Smith (Campbell
the food from
O”Club to HS)
the food bank on NoChairman, ROTC/Awards Committee.
vember 16th.
Capt Kenneth Stover (his favorite Lelehua HS)
Col Lou Torraca (Castle HS).
To all who assisted me in representng the Hawaii Chapter, I extend my sincere thanks and look forward to next
year's efforts.
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THE USERS GROUP (TUG)
COLONEL LOU TORRACA, USAF
As some of you know, I’ve been reviewing a program called Click‘N Burn Pro 2.0, courtesy of Steve DiGerlando and the folks at Stomp, Inc. I had previously used the CD Stomper by the company for making labels …when I could get one to burn! Boy was I ever pleasantly surprised when I installed CNB.
The installation routine is standard and takes only a few moments. Every time you launch the program
after that, a menu prompts you to choose which function you want to perform: copying one CD to another, burning a music CD from files on your hard drive, or backing up data. Whichever function you select, you then decide which interface you want to work in: the Starter Interface (best for newbies) or the
Full Application (best for pros). I found Click'N Burn Pro 2.0 to be far superior to Roxio (Adaptec) Easy
CD Creator 5.01 Platinum. There are no compatibility problems on either WIN 98 or WIN XP machines. Everything works the first time! My recommendation: save your sanity and your hardware, get
Click'N Burn Pro 2.0. I first tried Creating a Data CD because data backup is something I wanted to do
more easily since I’m basically lazy. I found single session back-ups or multi-session back-ups were
equally simple and reliable. Next, I tried CD Disc Copy. To copy one data disc to another, I made a
temporary image on my hard drive first and recorded the new disc from there. It took about 10 or 15
minutes. Click'N Burn offers direct CD to CD and Global Images as well which also are a snap to use.
You follow a simple process to create audio or data discs from material saved on your hard drive. First,
you tell the application what type of recording to make, and Click'N Burn gives you a blank list into
which you enter the files--either data or music--you want to save to CD. Then, just press the Go button
to start recording. For music files, you can set the amount of silence between tracks or create CD Text,
a short title that displays on newer CD players when the CD starts. To give you an example of how
easy this all is, I took the program with me when I visited my grandkids in FL and my 8 year old grandson was using it to burn music CDs an hour after I installed it! He was using a feature that I believe sets
Click'N Burn above the competition. The program lets you burn MP3 files onto CDs. In this handy compressed format, your CD will hold up to 10 hours of music (other file types yield about 77 minutes,
max). The program also accepts MP3, WAV, and WMA files. BTW, you can put both audio and video
on the same disc--an important feature if you work in several different formats. Also, if you're not ready
to save a whole disc's worth of music at once, the DJ Burn feature lets you create a music disc one
song at a time, recording in different sessions on different days. You need only take the disc out when
each session is done and reinsert it when you want to record another song. While the CD is still a work
in progress, you can play it only on the computer you're creating it on. But once the disc is full and
you've finalized it (just press the Finalize Disc button), you can play it on any device that accepts music
CDs, including the CD player on your boom box. Purchase Click'N Burn Pro, and you also get a suite of
really neat applications. Click'N Design 3D comes with the set and is one of the most detailed CD-labelcreation tools around, providing templates for a variety of jewel cases. Click'N Edit Sound LE lets users
edit music, and Veritas Simple Backup makes it a breeze to run routine saves of whatever data you
need to back up. I’ve only scratched the surface with this feature-rich program. For more info, go to the
Stomp webpage at www.stompinc.com Finally, the best feature of this program is the price! The MSRP
is $49.95 but I’ve seen it as low as $35 on the web which beats the heck out of most other programs,
so go shopping and you’ll get the best deal.Lastly, for you travelers here are some helpful web sites to
check. They represent only a sampling of what's available. This is a list of multipurpose sites valuable
for general information: www.travelocity.com, www.expedia.com, www.travelocity.com, www.
citysearch.com,www.digitalcity.com www.lonelyplanet.com, www.frommers.com, www.fodors.com,
www.cnn.com/travel,www.ricksteves.com
Come join us for a TUG meeting. Info on our meetings is on our webpage: www.the_tug.homestead.
com
Hope to see you soon, until then, happy computing.
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PHARMACY CORNER by COL CLYDE FRIAR, USA
A revised procedure has been worked out between Tripler and MCBH-Kaneohe Bay pharmacies
concerning transfer of prescription items by military courier to KBay from Tripler. This is a temporary arrangement which will become moot in the fall about 1 Oct 2002. At that time all island
military pharmacies will have the same formulary capabilities and any transfers will be minimal.
In the interim,key points for using the courier service center about the requirement that all new
and renewed prescription requests for courier delivery to MCBH-KB Pharmacy must be entered
into the KMBH-KB pharmacy site. The provider or the patient must then notify the Pharmacy
that a prescription has been entered that requires transport by the courier service. The patient must
allow two working days before pick-up. Civilian provider hardcopy prescriptions must be initially
processd at MCBH- Pharmacy to get courier service for Tripler formulary medication not stocked
at MCBH-KB.
Current practices for having Tripler provider prescription medications sent to MCBH-KB at the
patients request still apply.

NOW HEAR THIS!!!
THE TROA ANNUAL PICNIC
12:00 noon
SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 2002
PAVILION 5A, BELLOWS AFS
PLEASE SEND IN YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR OUR ANNUAL PICNIC
GEORGE & ROBERTA SULLIVAN HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO PLAN THE PICNIC
JUDITH BREITWIESER GENEROUSLY OFFERED HER ORGANIZING SKILLS
BOB & NORI REED WILL RUN AN OPEN BAR CONSISTING OF BEER, WINE AND
SOFT DRINKS
BILL NATIONS WILL PROVIDE THE HULI HULI CHICKEN
BEN PORTER, HANK HEYENGA
AND LUCILLE SHREVE ARE PITCHING IN
COOKS ARE WANTED! PLAN NOW TO JOIN IN THE FUN!
Mail your reservations with $10.00 per person by August 16, 2002 to:
George Sullivan ,94-451 Alapoai Street ,Mililani, Hi 96789
Please call or E- mail George Sullivan at 623-2243 or alohasully@earthlink.net
with any questions or OFFERS TO HELP.
Mahalo for your support.
___________

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RSVP ____

I (we) will see you there!! Guests are most welcome. Picnic Fee ($10.00 each)
Checks made payable to Hawaii Chapter TROA
$10 X (
)= $___________
Donation: ROTC/JROTC Programs & Scholarship $________ Community Service $_______

Total $___________
I will bring BAKED BEANS__ COLE SLAW__ MAC SALAD__ POTATO SALAD__
Names:

Membership Application for the Hawaii Chapter of The Retired Officers Association
Check all that apply.Application for: New member
Renewal
Regular member
Auxiliary member
Date ________
Name:________________________________________
Last

First

Male

Female

MI

Please fill in the next three lines with information on the applicant. If you checked auxiliary member above,
please provide this information on your spouse.
1: Service _____ Rank __________ Active Duty Rotation Date (If active duty )________ Retired_______Year Retired ____
2: Former Officer

Reserve

National Guard

National TROA Membership No.___________

3. If application is for auxilary membership, is your spouse deceased? Yes
Applicant’s Birth Date ______/______/_________ SSN ______/_____/______

No

Address:_______________________________________________________________________
Number and Street

City

State

ZIP Code

Mailing Address (If different)__________________________Phone Number_______________________
If married, spouse's first name: ________________ Last name, if different _____________________

Office Phone Number_____________Fax Number____________E-Mail Address_______________________________
Personal Affairs

Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Legislative Affairs/Veterans Affairs
Public Affairs Program/Social Newsletter

ROTC Scholarship & Awards
Photography

Fund Raising

Community Service

TUG(Computers)

Membership

Party Bridge

Golf

Finance

Tennis

Suggestions for other Programs/Activities: ______________________________

Dues Schedule: Regular membership: $15.00 per year; 5 years for $60.00
Life membership: Age 50 and under $300.00; 51-60 $250.00; 61-70 $200.00; 71-89 $100.00; 90 + free.

Auxiliary Membership: $9.00 per year; 5 years for $36.00
Life membership: Age 50 and under $150.00; 51-60 $125.00; 61-70 $100.00; 71-89 $50.00; 90 + free

Dues enclosed $______ Optional donation $_____ Used for ROTC Scholarship $_____ Other, e.g. (PHK).
Make Check Payable to Hawaii Chapter TROA P.O. Box 1185, Kailua, HI 96734
__________Detach and Mail with Dues Renewal or give to prospective Member__________________

Hawaii Chapter
The Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage
PAID
Permit No. 702
Honolulu
Hawaii

TROA Recognizes Hawaii Chapter
for

“TROA Excellent Chapter –2000 Award”
ATTENTION
Chapter E-Mail Address
info@troa-hawaii.net
Picnic
Sunday 25 August—1200 noon—Bellows AFB

Chapter Members — are your dues paid up
Check the date on address label below.

